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"Thia Abgcs o'er the people's rights
Doth an eternal vigil keep;

No soothing strains of Mala's son
Can loll its hundred eyes to sleep."

GOLDSBOKO, N C, THURSDAY, JUNE 21 , 1906VOI. XX. NO. 47
BRYAN-AYCOC- K.

HEAVY FH Ef! VALUE OF A VACATION.
The accerdited maxims all spur

men to labor. The books are full of
illustrious examples of the value of

This Democratic Presidential
O secure the; biggest crops of., corn,

fertilizers must 7 be i used t liberally.Ticket i. Named For 1008. COST OF THE WORK IS
Washington. D. C. June 12. For PLACED UPON THE GOV- - incessant toil.

RENEWS BOND, . -
4

Notable Change in Mental - Con-
dition of Dr. Matthews--Hope- s

for Future of Health
and Strength.

Greensboro Industrial News: '

Dr. J. B. Matthews was - in ".this

city for a short whil yesterday morn-
ing to renew his pond for appearance

liOMiS THROWN BY ANAU
CUIST LOOSES TUE

TIOElt.

jS

CLOUD '.BURST SWELLS
STREAMS, WASH AWAX

BRIDGES, UNDERMINES
TRACKS IN GEORGIA.

President, Vm. J. Bryan, of Ne Apply at least-o- o

pounds
' toltheacre withERNMENT .$20,0000,000

APPROPRIATED.braska; for Vice-Presiden- t, Charles
What we need is more of the gospel

of rest.
Interest in work, the desire to be 3 per cent, nitrogen, 8 per 'cent, availableB Aycock, of North Carolina.

This ticket was placed in nomina Will Insure Healthful,It Fell iu the Midst of a Corpus
Christ! Procession, and Up

Cleau constantly doing, love of industry forrt . . a v -

tln by Senator Simmons to-da- y as , , . . . . ! l'a wn sake or for its reward Keep phosphoric acid, and o per cent. PoTswAtekltoso the Christians Paintin Traffic Delayed or Suspende- d-Democracy's choice, in the campaign many restlessly busy until naturewti uii tin lueac ami Meat fro
ducts Which Enter Into Inter

before the supreme court on charge
of murdering h:s w ife, Zola B. Mat-
thews. . .'.L 'the Town With Israelitish of 1908. That it will receive enthus ctiis a nan, ana the man of ceasestate Commerce Will Be TheirBlood. iastic support from a considerable less activity wears out and retires. Passports to Purity Chemi

Factories Shut Down by
High WaterFarms Un-

der, Water and Crops
are Ruined.

from the active scene.cals Cut Out.number of people may be accepted
as a fact. Mr. Bryan is looked upon

Dr. Matthews was seen by a re-- 1

porter ot the Daily Industrial Nsl
during his short stay la thef!

Potash is a most important factor in corn

yours for the asking no cost or obligation

Bialystok, Russia, June 14. A
Jewish anarchist threw a bomb Yesj it is "better to wear out than

Washington, June 13. A meata the probable nominee, in 1908, and
Aycock, who would

rust outfTjat a stop now and then
for oiling up lessens both the wear

appearance, at least, the Dr. Mat-
thews of old is no more. There is noAuguato, Ga., June 16. Reportsamong the Corpus Christi procession

which was in progress here to-da- y, inspection provision was completedhaue all North Carolina at his back, and the rust.by the house committee on agriculfrom all outlying districts which con-

tinue to come in, indicate severe of any sort, and a vast ; fund of .invaluableThere are sports that kill and thereand killed or wounded many per-
sons. Ia consequence the ChristiaDS

has so impressed himself upon the
nation ihit he would draw support

longer the man whose utter indiffer
ence to life or death, to crime or vir
tue, to his own manhood or the re are labors, too, that destroy life. The

ture to-nig- ht, and will be presented
to the house for action probably to-

morrow, which it is declared by the
attacked and massacred the Jews and damage throughout the entire terri-

tory contingent to Augusta from the
heavy rain fall of the past three days.

from uiauyother sections of thecoun information in them.prudent man will see to it that sufflproach of shame amounted to moraldemolished their shops. Hundreds try. Senator Simmons7 choice of a cient time i3 allotted every day andof pf rsons were killed or wounded - 1M -- vvcommittee will insure that American
meats and meal products are healthNational ticl et is one that will be Practically every railroad entering asphyxia, whose mind lay inert .and

mortally sick with the deadly sweet every year to rest and rational enjoy M V , . "" "The bomb was thrown from the WW Wim. IWMUhe trd fro.n and is regarded here as Atlaata, Oa.-22- XSfc Bnwd MfMt VAugusta, steam and.electric, has suf ment that i recreative andful, clean and in every respectness of the poppy fumes for which!balcony of of a h u-j- in Alexanirov particularly happy. " "11 .
mhe had exchanged the healthy air of wholesome and fit for food.

The important features of the lgTne suggestion has been made thatstreet. A Itj-sia- n clt rgyman n imed
FedrofF, was among those killed by

Stevenson wrote a gentle satire,

fered more or less and all traffic is
entirely or considerably delayed or
suffering inconvenience. All streams
are greatly swollen and country as

normal manhood. In his place is aif the Democratic State convention cuniaininir much shrewd wisditm.islation are that it places the cost ofman, trembling and sick of body, itthe t xplo- iou. at Greensboro should endorse Mr. .titled "An Apology f r Idlers,"the inspection on the governmentis true, but one who, straining upBryan, whish is regarded as likely, well as railroad bridges have been which no sayn, amone otherout of the loathsome quagmire of and makes an annual automatic ap-

propriation of $2,000,000 to pay theit would not be amiss to launch the effected,8everal of the former having
Immediately after the explosion

Jews bt-ga- to tire with revolvers
from the windows of th house into
the crowd. Soldiers surrounded the

quallygood thing;!:
"Perpetual devotion to what aBryan-Aycoc-k ticket. So far there been washed away. degeneracy into which he had cast

himself, sees at last beyond its black expense. It requires a government
label as a passport for all meat andhas been only one suggestion of a The rain fall this morning amount-- m iu calls his busiuess is only to be

d practically to a cloudburst casing ntained by jkorpetual neglect ofmeat products which enter interstate
horizon the .dawn ,of a new man-
hood, far off and vague and gray,
but the promise, nevertheless, of a

hiuse atid fired two volleys into the
windows. Meanwhile the enxaged
Christians attacked the Jewish stores

vice-president- ial candidate. Wm. tt.
Hearst has been brought forward as
Bryan's running mate. It is rather

many other things. And it is not by
an overflow of the canal which runs
through the, city in three levels, at any means cert.un that a man's bus

commerce and in addition to this la-

bel a certificate of purity to the car-
rier and to the secretary of the agri

in AU-xtt'idro- and Suraz street-"- , de sun of manliness to rise and dissi-

pate the form in which he dwelt.
one point washing away a consider-
able portion of the bank. On the in--

ings is the most important thing he
has to do. To an impartial estimate
if will seem clear that manvoflhe

early to be naming a ticket, especial-
ly in view of the fact that the con-

vention is two years' distant, but
there is no secret of the fact that the

Dr. Matthews is thin and tremb culture for all such products which
enter foreign commerce.terurban trolley line between Augus-

ta and Aiken, three has been consid-- visest, most virtuous and beneficialTo secure this label the product

There is One Soda Cracker
and Only One.

You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know

Uneeda Biscuit
To taste Uneeda Biscuit Is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and
you renew it every time you eat
Uneeda Biscuit

suggestion of the New York editor's able damage from washouts and de
ling, but there is a healthy brown on
his cheeks that is a grateful contract
to the morbid pallor that once tinged
them, and that speaks of the possi

that are to be played upon themust be handled in accordance withname lor either place on the Presi theatre of life are filled by gratuitoussanitary regulations to be prescribeddential ticket does not meet with
lay to trains. Two railroad wrecks
have occurred, one on tho Georgia
Railroad, eleven miles from the city,

rformers, and pas among thebility of returning health. The mostfavor in Democratic circles here in by the secretary of agriculture, who
is authorized to employ an adequate vorld as phases of idlenesj."startling change, however, is observWashington. where the engine and two cars of a It is refreshing to listen now andorpj t Jul jieat nnyeccors to super

through freight ran into a washout. able in his mental condition. Still
weak and easily bewildered and then to so dignified an apologist andvise 'he enforcement of his

I

iFOUND $1,000 IN ROOF. xamplar of idleness.The third car being derailed. The
engineer and fireman escaped by LQuue nervous Dy ine unwonted ex

It prohibits the use of preservacitement of his trip, he yet appears aPickax umping into the water. IncomingStruck Into Hoard ot
Concealed Under theBills and outgoing passenger trains ran to

Amusement is an important part
f eductation. Relaxation is one ef
he main duties of life.

Recreation is not wasting time, but
conomizing life.

tive or chemicals which are deleter-
ious to health, and leaves the matter
of determining this question to the

lau uywiy a wakened from delirium,
'or the nrst lime since his arrest his
juversation is that of a normal,

that point and trausfetred passtn- -Shingles.
Norristown, Pa., June 12. John gers. In a dust tight..liougii &ick, mn, and his expression secretary of agriculture. The label

en the product is to indicate the in
Two mile3 above the city an extta

ad words all speak of returning motsture proof package.
Burns, a Conshohocken laborer,
found a package containing over
$1,000, but he did not become aware

freight train was wrecked but no S. S. CONVENTION.gredients, but the date of manufacitsalth, mental and physical.injuries resulted. The track was ture is not required to be stated. KATlOftAic BISCUITS COMPANY"I shull return to Mount Hope Following is the Program olof iU contents until his employer, undermined and the engine and
several cars, derailed. . Passenger' Sanitarium," said Dr. Ma! 7S.Councilman Harrold, took it and

opened it. 'I .have. $1,000,000 FIRE.'where I am being treated.
Crraiitham Township Sunday
School Convention to be lit Id
at Falling Creek Academy on
June 3pth. lOOG.

uo craving for any opium any more,Burns was engaged in raising an
trains on this road were all delayed.
The large dam at Clearwater, S C,
by which the bleachery is operated,

and though I have been ill for three Most lxteusive Blaze in Baltiold building adjoining Harrold's
vveeks I hope to recover entirely 9 30 am S ;ner Service.broken. In the city the lower rooms
yes, I hope that," he said almost in

hotel when his pick struck some-

thing soft in ripping off the shingle
roof.

more Since the Conflagration
lof 1904 Three Livesj qq

Are Lost.

35 " Devotional Exercise, by A
Rose.

of the Sibley factory was flooded.
On the Augusta Southern road, be a whisper, as if he almost feared to

voice his wish. 9 45 Address of Welcome, bv T"What's that, Jack" he asked, as tween Augusta and Sanderville, two JiBaltimore, June 13. The greatestDr. Matthews will come to Greens

molishing the fixture and windows
and throwing the goods into the gut-
ters and Dialing and murdering the
the Jews generally. A crowd of Jews
tied to the railroad station, pur-
sued by the mob, which killed many
of them there. Threa Jews were
thrown from second story windows
of the railroad station budding.

The Jews are fleeing from Ballysok
to the neighboring forests, and mobs
are pursuing them. Detachments of
dragons have b-- ea sent out to pro-
tect the J ews.

Jews her on railway
trains have been dragged out of the
caw, and many of them have been
murdered. Troops have cleared the
railway station.

At four o'clock this afternoon the
disturbance still continues.

St. Petersburg, June 15 2:15
The latest despatches from Bialystok,
which were received about midnight,
report a situation of the utmost grav-
ity. The anti-Jewis- h outbreak there
was still raging. The fighting was in
progr. ss in the streets; the firing was

--continuous; the best stores in the
city had been sacked, and many
were dead or wounded. Figures,
however, wore not given, and prob-
ably th casualties are not known in
Bialvstok, owing to the continuance
ot the dsoafcra

The signal for the outbreak, which
apparently was deliberately planned,
perhaps, as a c uuter stroke for the
murder of Chief of Police Derkat-chof- f

o.u June 10, which was attri-
buted to Jewish Buddi-it-- , is given
as the explosion of a bomb during a
religious profession. This was fol-

lowed by revolver fusilades in seve-

ral quarters of the city.
The police are sail not to have at-

tempted to interfere in the early
stages of t he riot. The Jews, who
number three-fourth- s of the popula-
tion of the city, offered the best re-

sistance possible, many of them be-

ing armed, but were unable to pre-
vent the pillaging of their homes and
places of business. Finally the mili-

tary interfered, but according to ad

I Sutton.he handed the bundle to Harrold. large washouts are reported near
9 5 4 4 Reponse. by Geo W Parker.Jack opened it, and when Burns boro again in September to once

more renew his bond, awaiting the 10 10 44 Exercises, by Falline Creek
Beall Springs,and one smaller wash-
out nearer Augusta. Richmond
factory, on the .Louisville road,

fire since the conflagration of 1904,
involving a property loss of about
$1,000,000 and the sacrifica of three
lives, occurred at an early hour this
morning on the water front.

saw the rolls of "long green" his
eyes bulged from their .sockets, and appeal of his case to the supreme Baptist School. Shiptnsitiitcourt. 10 30 44 Exercises. Celah School.not until he had tossed off a glass of about nine miles from Augusta, was
liquor was he able to believe his 10 53 44 Address Rev. Mr Outlaw,

11 15 44 Exercises, Fallintr CreekFELL BEFORE TR AIN. For a time the entire harbor fr nunder water during the morning,
but tonight reports are that the water
there has subsided.

eyes. Tnen ne exclaimed: "Had l
only known!" M. E. School.

Engineer Morris of the South
was threatened with destruction on
the north side, the flames being with
difficulty kept within the on flies oi

OF THOSEThe tens and twenties were be-- Practically all the farmers between
1 1 35 44 Exercises, Bethany School.
11 55 4i Address, Geo E Hood.
12 15 p m Announcement of Com

grimmed with dirt and mire, and ern Meets Sad Death.
Asheville N. C, June 13. JohnAugusta and Belair on the Georgia

road report their farms covered with
the wharf of the Merchants and, Min-
ers Transportation Company and onbugs had chewed the edges; but they

F. Morris,one of the oldest engineersare not beyond redemption. One of water, and crops practically ruined. mittees and Adjournment.
Dinner.

APTEBNOOX,
the bills looks as if it might have on the Asneviiie division oi tne

Southern, was killed this morning
On the Milledgeville road and
through he section to the South andbeen ot the denomination of $1,000. White

the south side a stubborn battle be-

ing fought to prevent a wholesome
destruction ofproperty by fire spread-
ing from the steamship Essex and
six barges, which were burned.

2 20 p m Exercises. bv Man levon the local yards.The building where the small for West of the city the reports are prac . - ar

School.Engineer Morris' engine was standtune was found was formerly a hotel tically the same.
ing stationary on the tracks. It wasand it is expected that the old pro 2 40 44 Address, by H B Parker, Jr.

3 00 44 Exercises, bv AcademvDuring the morning the Savannah a shifting engine and had been side'prietor, William Clinch, put the wad v w

School.river at Augusta, was rapidly rising
and tonight it not showing a fa 11. tracked for some purpose. Backingwhere it was found, and, as he died

3 20 44 Exercises, by Dobbers villedown the track trom the passengersuddenly, its whereabouts was never None of the cotton mills in Augusta, School.station was the engine that had pullknown.
3 40 44 Addrees. by Presid&nt. R L Dressed passenger train No. 35 from Knoxthat are operated by water power,

are in condition to run now and an
order has been issued by the Com Kennedy. .ville to Asheville. When the back'FIRST STEEL. COACH

Three member of the crew of the
Eesex perished and two are missing.
It is believed that the misbing men
were burned to death or jumped
overboard and were drowned.

Gov. Pattison Dead.
Cincinnati, Juna 18 Jno. M. Pat-

tison, governor of Ohio, died at his
home in Milford, a suburb of this
city, at 4:20 o'clock this afternoon.

He had passed a good night and
there had been no report of any

3 55 44 Exercises. by Godwining engine was close to the shiftingmission of Public Works of the city School.Is Turned Out at Pittsburjr engine Mr. Morris sw ung from h!sthat no attempt must be made to 4 15cab into the safety space to inspectoperate any of them for this date. Exercises, by Smith's
Chapel School.

Report of Committees.

Works tor Use on the South-
ern Road.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 13. The first
A washout is also reported on the 4 35

some part of his engine. As he step-

ped to the ground he lost his balance
or his foot slipped, and he fell headSouthern road between Augusta and

Everybody is cordially invited tosteel passenger coach ever constructed Langley, S. C, but it is of a minor Skirtsvices received here, without being
able to restore order. Reinforcements
have been jrushed to Bialystok from

attend with well filled baskets.long in front of the backing engine.nature.for a steam railroad has just been
completed by the Pressed Steel Car serious change during the day. DarThere was no time to stop the en

Grodno. gme. The wheel passed over tneLIST OF LETTERS ing the early afternoon the news
from his home was considered favor

Company here. The coach is one oi
three specially designed and was

R. L. Hexnedv, Pres.
T. I Sutton, Sec.

St. Stephen's Guild.
There will be an entertainment held

Several members of parliament to engineer at the shoulders, and death
night received massages from Jewish able and the later announcement ofresulted instantly. Mr. Morris wasbuilt fbr the Southern Railway. Ueniaintng in Postofflce, Golds ATabout 50 years of age, or older an death came as a great shock to theIu general appearance the car doescorrespondents at Bialystok declar-

ing that police apparently had given governor's friends.not differ materially from the ordi
boro, Wayne County, N. C,

June 18, 1906.
MEN'S LIST.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Bain, on Thursday of this week, June
21st, for the benefit of St. Stephen's

had been in the employ of the
Southern here for. years. Survivingover tha Hebrew population to nary wooden coaches, as the finish is

such as to give it the appearance ofslaughter and pillage. are a widow and several chidren. Episcopal church, the proceeds to beB James Bryant.wood. The under frame, superstruc devoted to much needed repairs on the
shurch building. All the delicacies ofFATHER OF 52 CHILDREN.C J Credy, D W Cox.

D D W Dewie.

Tohacco Report.
Washington, June 18. The de-

part mant of agriculture announces
that on account of the unfavorable
weather for planting tobacco during

ture, platform, platform sills, body
the season will be served, includingcarlines and the side sheets of the car H William Howell. Quintuplets. Quadruplets andbelow the windows on the outside pure ice cream, cake, etc. Several
dozen deviled crabs have also been enM li B McBrayer, Smith Mc- -ers are made of steel in the form of the month of May throughout a largeTriplets Presented Him by

His Present Wife.Lamb. gaged for the occasion. Among thepart of the tobacco-growin- g aea ofp'ates, pressed, rolled or built up. amusement features will be the trimN Joseph Nechaus.
S A F Summerlin, W F Summer--according to the requirements and Vienna, June ia. xne wife oi a ming of hats by young men. The onethe United States, it is impossible at

the present timi to give ai acurater adaptability of '.he material.To be sure, you are growing farmer named Szekely,of Henezfal furnishing the most artistic creation
The iuterior finish of the coach, va, Hungary, has ju3t presented her will be given a prize. A Palmist, whoidea of w'at the acreage will be this

year.doors, window sashes, upper part of recently graduated in the art in Newhusband with quadruplets.

W T Shaw.
W Arch West, Governor White,

Uriah Williaui3.
LADIES' LIST.

D Carrie Dickinson.
tos.the floor, roof and the outside of the York, will be present, read fortunes andAccording to tha Fuggetelnvi

coach above the window sills are of reveal the past and future. Five cakesMagy, of Budapest, these bring the

old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
have been donated by ladies of differentwood. The floor is composed of one-- total number of Szskelys's children

G M E Green,eighth inch steel plate-- , upon which up to fifty-tw- o, of whom thirty-on- e
II Rebecca Hardison, Georgian aare laid two courses of wooden floor sons and seventeen daughters survi

ing, each three-quarter- s of an inch Holt.
J Henrietta Jones.
M Edney Mitchell, Loss Michon.

ve.
Szekely has been four times mar?thick, with heavy felt paper be?Vonly use Ayer's Hair Vigor,

tween. rted, and his present wife has neverN Florence Newsome, Margaret had fever than three children at a

churches in the city. A committee
will pass upon the merits of these
cakes and a prize will be awarded for
the best cake, and the prjz.e cake will
in turn be awarded to the most popu-
lar young lady present to bevoted,for
of course. Thi3 will be one of the
most pleasant and enjoyable social en-

tertainments of the season. The pub-
lic is invited to attend and no pains
will be spared to make everyone .who
will lend his or her presence and aid
feel "at home" and enjoy the occasion.

Pledged to Primaries. birth. On one occasion she had

jf vui t J "uu win ovrvsu uarw
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

I urn now ovpr 60 ypars11. and T liave
a thick, plossy tif;it of long Iiair which is ;

Woiir to ewry i who it. Ami not a
gray lftiir in it, II itie to Ayer's Hair Vitfor."

MKS. 11. K. U I'M 18, ISceidii, Minn.

Nelson,
P Li:cy Purg-- , Mamie Parks,

Blanche Prs !!.
Editor Arqus: The Democratic quintuplets.

j parly is pledged to the primary. It

9 Foot Cotton Stales in Virginia
Among the many strong evidences oi th? great value of

"Cerealite" we cut ttie following from the "Graphic" the local
paper of Franklin, Va. Tho only other Fertilizer used under the
cotton was "Home Fertilizer."

From the Franklin, Va., "Graphic
"Mr. Albert Sidney Johum, who is not only a good pea-nut buyer, but an expert farmer, for this latter fact is fully de-

monstrated by aa exhibition of his cotton crop at "The GraphicOffice" this week. There wtvo two stalks, one 9 ft. high with
60 bolls, and the other 5 feet 10 inches with 12t? holla m:inv art- -

The latest additions to the family

With the exception of some of the
more southerly states practically no
tote cc had been transplanted up to
May 25, when the reports were made
to the department.

Statistics showing the acreage
planted this year compared with that
planted last year, and also tha aver-

age condition by states, will be pub-
lished Juty 10 by the department.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla is unquestiona-
bly the greatest blood and
liver msdicine known. It
positively and permanently
cures every humor, from
Pimples to Scrofula. It is
the Best
Blood Medicine.

R Addie Hitter, Mollia Reid, My tie have had to be sent to the foundling
Roy.

is the only method by which we can
put aside personal strife and dissen-
sions within the party. It is fair to

51. a bottle.
All rtruyarlats.

3. C. ATER CO.,
Lowell. Mass.for home, as there is no room in Szeke

ly's housa for more than the forty
S Syere Smith.

all, it is the will of the people rx- -White Hair four children who live with theirT Chellie Toiler.
V Mary Vick.E pressing majority rulej and in a con fattier.W Jane Williams, Mollio Walker,

Emma White. Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure,"for Rheumatismveniion, wnen we nave so many

goodmen, ard pmonal friends, ask-

ing for county offices the best way to
ditional blooms on either stalk. Who can beat this. The fertt- -

Persons calling for above letters
Will please say advertised. Rules
and regulations require that one cent uzer used was 'Cerealite Top-Dressin- g', one bag, 167 lbs to the

English Spavin .Liniment remoTis
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney,
Rmg Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all
Swollen Throats, Coughs, eto. Save
$50 by U33 of one bottle. War-
ranted the most wonderful Blemish

settle it.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICi:.
Having qualified as administrator

of Emily Tate, deceased, late of
Wayne county, N. C., this is to noti-
fy all persons having claims againstthe estate of said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned on or be-
fore the 15th day of May, 1907, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 15th day of May, 1906.
C. Dillard, Administrator.

acre.'

and Neuralgia radically cures in 1
to 3 days. Its action upon the system
is remarkable and mysterious. It
removes at once the cause, and the
disease immediately disappgajs. The
first dose greatly benefits.V 7$ cent
and $1.

he paid on advertised letters.
J. F. DOBSON,

Postmaster.
Give us the Primary, and thus

avoid bickerings and personal feel
ing. Have you seen our line of Caruure ever known- - Sold by M.E.I

Robinson & Bro druggists, Golds-- 1 No fair-minde- d man can object. Sold by M. E. Robinson & Bro.riages and Go Carta. Andrews &
WANTED A seven or eight room

house ior immediate occupancy.
Humphrey-Gibso- n Co. ReWfl re cf DraggUta that subsiiiaio EZDoro, . u. Druggists.I Non-Offic- je Seeking Democbaz.' Waddell.


